Islamic finance is a fast growing activity in world markets. This paper provides a survey on Islamic Finance in SSA. Ongoing activities include Islamic banking, sukuk issuances (to finance infrastructure projects), Takaful (insurance), and microfinance.
I. BACKGROUND
Islamic banking is a form of financial intermediation based on profit and loss sharing (PLS) and the avoidance of interest rate-based commitments and contracts that entail excessive risks and finance activities prohibited under Islamic principles (e.g. gambling and alcoholic beverages). Consequently, Shari'ah compliant investments follow the structure of an exchange of ownership in tangible assets or services where money's role is to facilitate the payment mechanism to implement the transfer. Moreover, risks are supposed to be shared among all parties: investors and entrepreneurs bear the business risk for a share in the profits. 2 This contrasts with conventional banking where transactions involving interest payments are common (Chong and Liu, 2009, Kahf, Ahmad, and Homud, 1998) .
Under the PLS paradigm, an ex-ante lending rate in financial contracting is replaced by a rate of return determined ex-post on a profit-sharing basis. Only the profit sharing ratio between the capital provider and the entrepreneur is determined ex-ante. It is also possible for more than two parties to pool resources for investment (Chong and Liu, 2009 ). Such transactions do entail a number of risks but by their nature they limit asymmetric risk and moral hazard, while equity-based financing and prohibition of speculation limit risks on the asset side of a bank's balance sheet. While a downturn in the real economy affects profitability of Islamic banks, their ability to share this risk with depositors provides a cushion against excess leverage in the financial system. Concentrated in Malaysia and Gulf Cooperation Council countries, Islamic finance has expanded throughout the Middle East, Indonesia, the United Kingdom, North Africa, and, more recently, in some Sub-Saharan African countries. Despite this growth, however, Islamic financial assets make up under 1 percent of the world's financial assets.
The industry has set up international regulatory institutions to guide operations around the world, although it has been difficult to ensure standardization of Islamic products across different countries. The Accounting and Auditing Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI), based in Bahrain, issues international standards on accounting, auditing, and corporate governance, while the Islamic Financial Services Board (IFSB), based in Malaysia, is in charge of standards for supervision and regulation. Some factors appear to be correlated with the diffusion of Islamic banking, namely the principles of risk-sharing that underlie financing, the growth of oil-rich economies, the presence of Muslims in the population, an enabling legal framework, and economic integration with Middle Eastern countries or proximity to Islamic financial centers (Imam and Kpodar, 2010; Ilias, 2010; Alam, 2012) . A key driver behind interest in Islamic finance today is the possibility of tapping the international sukuk market, which does not require a domestic Islamic financial system (e.g., Japan has issued sukuk, as well as many other Suez Canal. Contemporary Islamic banking institutions emerged in the 1960s with the Myt Ghamr Saving Bank in Egypt, followed by the Islamic Development Bank in Saudi Arabia and the Dubai Islamic Bank in the United Arab Emirates in the 1970s (Kahf, Ahmad, and Homud, 1998) . In Sub-Saharan Africa, South Africa pioneered the development of Islamic financial instruments with one of the largest international Islamic banking conglomerates, Al-Baraka Banking Group in 1990s. Global issuance of Sukuk US$ billion countries). At the same time, the development of Islamic banking in some countries might facilitate risk sharing and improve financial inclusion.
Islamic banks have an array of modalities and financial instruments (Box 1). Nevertheless, some types appear more predominantly than others and financial institutions tend to combine aspects of different instruments to tailor different transactions. Murabaha-a modality by which a bank buys goods and sells to a customer on a deferred basis-and other debt-based financing appear to be dominant in the asset portfolios of Islamic banks.
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Murabaha and other mark-up instruments represent about 86 percent of financing in Islamic banks in the Middle East and North Africa, 70 percent in East Asia, 92 percent in South Asia, and 56 percent in Sub-Saharan Africa (Dusuki, 2007; Lewis, 2008). 6 Sukuk bonds, which accounted for nearly US$120 billion in 2013, have increasingly become a popular vehicle for infrastructure financing, including by sovereigns. Malaysia has been a leader in Sukuk issuing, although Gulf States (especially Saudi Arabia) are picking up the pace. One key reason investors mention for the appetite for sukuk is that it offers an opportunity for diversification. Conventional sukuk holders also report being comforted by the fact that the Islamic banks who invest alongside them tend to hold their investments until maturity, creating a more stable investment for everybody else. Islamic financing can only be extended to productive activities, trade, and real assets. While some debt possibilities are feasible, a strong preference is attached to risk sharing modes of finance. In particular, Islamic banking does not allow the creation of debt through direct lending and borrowing because credit can only be provided through lease or sale-based financing (Chapra, 2011) . Even in these cases, Islamic financial principles demand that the asset sold or leased should be real and that the seller or the lessor should own this asset before the transaction. Moreover, the debt created from such sale or lease transactions cannot be sold to a third party to avoid the risk associated with it. These requirements make the lender take responsibility for risk or debt financing, thus helping prevent excessive risk and debt accumulation. 5 Islamic banks have been concentrating on short-term trade finance, which is less risky. Instruments supporting short-term trade finance are therefore more predominant because less risky compared to instruments supporting for example entrepreneurial ventures, which in general tend to be riskier (Ariff, 1988) . 6 A study of Islamic banking behavior towards small firms in Sudan points to evidence indicating that the sector uses Murabaha financing rather than profit and loss sharing instruments to finance small firms (Ibrahim, 2010) . A cross country analysis-including Sudan, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Bahrain, Jordan, and Egypt-also concludes that Islamic banks have a preference for trade finance (Khan, 1983) .
Following stringent sale requirements ("don't sell what you don't have") and the need to avoid unethical investments and harmful contracts (zarar), the Islamic mode of financing differs from conventional banking activities like debt swaps, short selling, collateralized debt obligations, and most derivatives. Similarly, there is a clear prohibition on earning profit from gambling (mayseer), in particular when uncertainty prevails and there are attempts to gain from speculation. While risks in any financial contract or arrangement are present, it is the excessive uncertainty and attempts to gain from such uncertainty via speculation that is restricted. Another principle that limits speculation is sharing of risks of financial contracts instead of risk transfer. A central concept in Islamic banking and finance is justice, which is achieved mainly through the sharing of risk (Dridi and Hasan, 2011) .
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While Islamic finance offers some benefits, it is also subject to a number of constraints, most notably transaction costs and difficulties involved in supervising and monitoring. This has highlighted the importance of ensuring standardization and improving regulation.
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Despite the critical role that the AAOIFI and IFSB are playing, further work is needed to ensure compliance, including a transparent and credible assessment process for evaluating compliance with standards.
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In addition, internal boards at financial institutions and standard setting bodies could focus on training, oversight and internal compliance audits.
While Islamic finance has been documented in other regions of the world, little is written about its development in the SSA. Islamic finance remains small in SSA, although it has potential given the region's demographic structure and prospects for financial deepening. This paper, therefore, aims to survey the current state of play in Islamic finance in the region and highlights some strategies or factors for its development.
In the remainder of this paper, we examine the status and potential of Islamic finance in SubSaharan Africa (Section II) and what lies ahead for those countries that wish to introduce these activities and the related policy issues (Section III). Section IV concludes.
Box 1. Islamic Financing: Modes and Instruments
Resource Mobilization: Resources are typically mobilized from shareholders and savers. Shareholders are owners of the bank's equity while savers participate in the investments by providing funds on the basis of return sharing. Savers or depositors are considered as co-owners of funds for investment operations. Thus a deposit agreement is not a lending contract but rather a contract to provide funds that will be managed by the bank on behalf of the depositor (funds' owner). There are three ways to mobilize savings: a) Investment deposits. These deposits share the net return on investment in proportion of the amount deposited and based on a contracted ratio which depends on the maturity of the investment. b) Sale modes. They involve several forms, the most common being (i) a form of trade credit whereby a client requests the bank to purchase an item for her and the bank resells it to her for a predetermined price usually paid in installments (Murabaha); and (ii) deferred delivery purchase (Bay'salam, including Istisna') which is generally an agricultural contract that provides farmers with funds against future delivery of grain or output at the end of the season.
c) Leasing modes. Lease or lease-purchase agreements (Ijara/Ijara wal iqtina'), whereby the bank buys an item for a customer who then leases the item. This structure is used in Islamic mortgages and other business investments (e.g. Emirates Airlines has used Ijara to finance its expansion)
Other Instruments  Bai'muajjal. Deffered payment or credit sale also known as Murabaha Mauajjal, whereby the seller notifies the buyer the cost and selling price and the final payment date (may be installments or lump sum); spot price may be lower than deferred payment price.  Muswama. Standard market sale with no obligation of cost disclosure (i.e. the profit margin is hidden from the buyer).  Jiala. Service charge, consultancy fee, placement fee, etc.  Qard al Hasana. zero-interest loans; repaid when or if able, usually only to the needy.
Sources: Kahf, Ahmad, and Homud (1998); El Gamal (2006); Khan (2010) .
II. STATUS OF ISLAMIC FINANCE IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
The financial sector in some SSA countries has been growing rapidly in the past two decades. New products have been introduced and financial institutions are playing an increasing role in financial intermediation, including cross-border financial flows (Table 2) . Table 2 . Sub-Saharan Africa: Financial Deepening Indicators
However, Islamic finance in SSA remains small, although it has potential given the region's demographic structure and potential for financial deepening ( Figure 2 ). As of end-2012, about 38 Islamic finance institutions-comprising commercial banks, investment banks, and takaful (insurance) operators-were operating in Africa. 14 There is also scope for development in Zambia, Uganda, Malawi, Ghana and Ethiopia, as all but Zambia have relatively large Muslim populations-Zambia is interested in using Islamic finance instruments to fund investment in the mining sector ( Figure 3 ). In Uganda, the central bank has started the process of amending its banking regulations to allow for the establishment of Islamic banks and three Islamic banks have applied for a license.
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In particular, four countries have considerable potential for becoming a regional hub of Islamic finance activities: In Guinea, the Islamic Bank of Guinea (BIG)-established in 1983-has assets for about $44 million as of end-2013 (5 percent of total banking system assets) and operates as a conventional bank. In Senegal, the banking sector is regulated by the common WAEMU banking sector laws, which allow conducting banking activities based on Islamic principles (clarifications on the application of the general banking law to Islamic banking are being developed at the WAEMU level). In Niger, Islamic banking amounts to approximately US$40 million (less than 3 percent of total assets in the banking system). The sector later expanded with the introduction of two Islamic banks, First Community Bank in 2007 and Gulf African Bank (GAB) in 2008. Other conventional banks such as Kenya Commercial Bank now offer Shari'ah compliant products through special Islamic windows. In 2010, through the Finance Act, the Kenyan authorities amended Section 45 of the Central Bank of Kenya Act to allow the Central Bank as the government's fiscal agent to recognize the payment of a return rather than interest on government securities, thereby opening up the spectrum of Shari'ah compliant investments in the country (Ndung'u, 2011) . In 2013, Standard Chartered Bank has introduced an Islamic banking window in Kenya, adding to an existing window and two full-fledged Islamic banks operating in Kenya. As of end-2013, Islamic banking accounts for two percent of the total banking business in Kenya. Notwithstanding its presence in a number of countries, Islamic finance is still at a nascent stage of development in SSA. The share of Islamic banks is still small, and Islamic capital markets are virtually nonexistent (there were small Sukuk issuances in Gambia and Nigeria).
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At the same time, the demand for Islamic finance products is likely to increase in coming years. At present, about half of the region's total population remains to be banked. Furthermore, The SSA Muslim population, currently at nearly 250 million people, is projected to reach 386 million in 2030 and financial activities are expected to rise as a share of GDP.
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It is also expected that many countries will introduce Islamic finance activities side-by-side conventional banking. Opportunities for the development of Islamic finance are expected to comprise retail products to small and medium-sized enterprises. The subcontinent's growing middle class, combined with its young population is an opportunity for Islamic finance to expand its services.
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SSA's large infrastructure needs will also provide an opportunity for Sukuk issuance to channel funds from the Middle-East, Malaysia, and Indonesia. For example, recent issuance of a Shari'ah-compliant bond by Osun state in Nigeria could start a trend in favor of sukuk, especially if planned sukuk by Senegal and South Africa materialize in 2014.
The development of Islamic Finance could also facilitate financial deepening by increasing the depth and breadth of intermediation, extending the reach of the system (e.g. extension of maturities and facilitation of hedging and risk diversification). At the same time the much larger non-Muslim population could find Islamic financial instruments attractive in broadening the range of available options, particularly for SMEs and micro-credit. Moreover, financial deepening and inclusion could be further enhanced if new instruments are inspired from Islamic finance, but without necessarily being Shari'ah certified. The development of partial risk guarantees, as in Mauritius, could be seen as an example. In addition, SSA countries could tap into growing Islamic financial markets to meet infrastructure financing needs. By opening doors to Islamic finance, SSA can seek to attract capital from the Gulf and other Muslim countries, whose savings rates are high and projected to grow significantly. In particular, sukuk financing, which is expanding in other countries, could be a useful tool to finance infrastructure investments.
Lastly, Islamic financing can help develop small and medium enterprises and microfinance activities, given that African households and firms have less access to credit from conventional banks compared to other developing regions.
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Islamic banks can tap a segment of depositors that either do not participate or do not trust interest-based banking. They can also promote SMEs' access to credit through expanding acceptable collaterals by extending funds on a participatory basis in which collateral is either not necessary or includes intangible assets (El Galfy, 2012) .
III. DEVELOPING ISLAMIC FINANCE IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
For those countries in SSA that are interested in introducing Islamic finance, one important issue to decide is the type of operations that would be available; this in turn helps identify the instruments and regulatory requirements. There are no strict templates, although the supply of different products should be designed on contracts and governance arrangements applying Shari'ah principles. 25 The section deals with the following questions: How could Islamic finance products and frameworks be introduced? Should banking and other related laws be changed? Can conventional banks offer Islamic banking?
As noted in Section I, Islamic finance contracts provide a range of financial products and services to develop banking, nonbanking, insurance, and money and capital markets initiatives. In principle, any qualified financial intermediary can offer Islamic banking services, the key issue is the segregation of funds required to safeguard the interests of depositors and investors.
A. Modalities
Expanding on the classification advanced by Sole (2008), four forms for operations could be identified:
Islamic banking window. As the simplest form to provide Islamic banking services, a conventional bank can set up an Islamic window that allow banks customers to conduct business utilizing only Shari'ah compatible instruments, including deposits and Islamic trade-finance products for small and medium companies. A number of South East Asian and Western countries have opted for this vehicle to introduce Islamic services into their countries.
Islamic (full-fledged) Banking. In SSA, there are opportunities to establish Islamic subsidiaries or convert Islamic windows into full-fledged Islamic banks.
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A full-fledged Islamic bank might be better equipped to engage in Islamic investment banking activities, such as underwriting sukuk issuances or managing Shari'ah-compliant investments and hedge funds, or to manage its own treasury and money market operations. Sole (2008) emphasized that a subsidiary is usually a superior alternative as the parent bank may continue servicing its conventional customers, while the subsidiary expands its Islamic activities in clear separation from the conventional business. A full-fledged conventional banking conversion would signal the bank's firm commitment to operate under Shari'ah principlesthus enhancing its credibility-although it is not exempted from challenges, namely: 27  Operationally, the transition from conventional into Islamic transactions would require special attention to items in the banks' balance sheet that are subject to interest-bearing transactions. Several Islamic products-like ijara and Murabaha) have been designed to deal with these problems. In addition, the phasing in of Islamic instruments would need to be appropriately paced to maximize the benefits, while mitigating any potential risks.

The supervisory burden is exacerbated as the regulator will be required to become familiar with the application of IFSB standards for Islamic banks. 
B. Other Countries' Experience
This section reviews the experience of European countries and Malaysia with Islamic finance. Such experience could be useful for African countries interesting in developing Islamic finance activities in their countries.
In Europe, the development of Islamic finance has focused on banking and capital markets through an explicit recognition of financial instruments and a provision for incorporation into tax codes.
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Luxembourg attracts Islamic funds from oil-rich countries and leads Europe in terms of Shari'ah-compliant investment funds and sukuk listed. The United Kingdom has managed to develop a supportive tax and legal environment, which provided impetus to the development of Shari'ah-compliant institutions based on the Murabahah principle. Today, the UK has become a centre for Islamic finance and most banks deliver Islamic finance with US$19 billion of reported assets (Box 2). France allows compensation in sukuk to be treated as interest paid on any bond offering deductible from taxable income and exemption from withholding tax. In Italy and Germany, trade financing appears to be an important force behind Islamic finance and banking activities, either through foreign banks or by subsidiaries. 
Box 2. Development of Islamic Banking in the United Kingdom
Although Islamic finance started in the UK in the 1980s, the industry took of after 2000. The first commodity Murabaha transactions and the first UK Islamic bank were launched in 1982. Most of these transactions involved Shari'ah compliant products, mostly in the areas of trade finance, leasing and project finance. In 2000, the Islamic banking industry received political and regulatory support that helped maintain momentum and strengthen the expansion of its activities through a working group led by the Bank of England, including representatives from the Treasury, FSA, the Council of Mortgage Lenders, financial institutions and members of the Muslim community. However, two major determinants facilitated the development of Islamic finance in the UK: the abolition of the double taxation regime in 2004 and the broad consutative process initiated by the UK authorities to clarify the regulatory treatment of corporate sukuk.
The implementation of Islamic banking in the United Kingdom comprised the following steps: (i) the abolishment of capital gains tax and stamp duty (land tax) for sukuk issuances and Shari'ahcompliant home mortgages; (ii) the reform of arrangements for bond issues to enable returns and income payments to be treated similarly to interest in conventional banking systems; (iii) legislation to ensure that the regulatory treatment of Islamic instruments is consistent with its statutory objectives and principles, and (iv) tax relief on Islamic mortgages extended to companies as well as to individuals.
In addition, particular attention was placed on the tax treatment of sukuk as they were seen as having significant potential for facilitating trade. The sukuk were structured along similar lines as conventional debt instruments: they do not pay interest but entitle investors to a share in the returns generated by the underlying asset.
Concomitantly, the UK authorities paid particular attention to develop Shari'ah scholarly capacity. Preparatory and instructional work was launched regarding Islamic finance and its instruments, and several universities introduced executive courses on Islamic finance. The UK also provided specialized legal services for Islamic finance, including areas of tax, compliance, regulations, management, operations, and information technology systems. Although the supervisory authorities in the UK are not aiming at promoting Islamic finance, they have set up a regulatory framework which is flexible enough to adapt to changes in the market.
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The development of Islamic finance in Malaysia into an internationally integrated financial system in which conventional and Islamic financial institutions work alongside each other is also highly relevant. Malaysia is considered a "hub" of Islamic finance and holds the world's largest Islamic bond market (Sukuk). This initiative is the 33 Pilgrims' Fund Board (Lembaga Urusan Tabung Haji) has played a critical role in consolidating the activities of the small funds and eventually helped build the scale to spur demand for Shari'ah-compliant assets.
34 www.thecityuk.com placeholder of Sukuk origination (with about one-half of the domestic bond market), Islamic fund and wealth management, and takaful.
C. Developmental Strategies and Policy Issues
A strategy to develop Islamic finance should be carefully tailored to the specific characteristics of the country, including, in particular, the size of the economy and its conventional financial system. At the same time, it becomes critical to strengthen capacity for domestic supervision, liquidity monitoring, and crisis management.
The introduction of Islamic banking entails a careful assessment of financial stability and appropriate legal, regulatory, and supervisory frameworks. Legal and prudential framework adjustments should include adequate but not preferential treatment for Islamic banks, and there should not be regulatory arbitrage. The objective is to ensure financial stability and establish a level-playing field for all banks (laws may unintentionally punish operations of Islamic banks).
Some SSA countries that are interested in developing Islamic finance activities could consider the following strategies to develop the Islamic finance:
 South Africa and Nigeria and aspiring service hubs like Mauritius or Seychelles which have the potential of becoming regional Islamic financial centers will need to ensure the introduction of international standards set by IFSB and AAOIFI and follow Shari'ah compliance.
 Most other countries are well-positioned to absorb the spirit of risk-sharing and profit-sharing of Islamic finance without being too rigidly constrained by Shari'ah compliance and could develop financial instruments in order to improve the access to finance for small and medium enterprises (SMEs). The business essence (risk sharing and profit sharing) of Islamic finance is very useful to provide finance to SMEs. Economies with strong religion requirements will likely be stricter about developing Islamic finance under Shari'ah compliance. Recognizing the increasing relevance of Islamic finance in its territories, the UK has promoted the emergence of regional centers of excellence in Islamic finance through universities and business schools, including the areas of accounting, audit, and legal services (United Kingdom (2013)).
All Markets
36 Since its inception in 2002, the IFSB has the mandate to develop macro prudential and financial stability framework for the Islamic industry. The IFSB has also embarked on an initiative to establish a global database of prudential Islamic finance statistics.
 Liquidity management. In many countries, Islamic banks in conventional systems have operated with no access to Shari'ah-compliant tradable short-term treasury instruments with which excess funds could be channeled to other Islamic banks. This restricted their growth and forced them to hold excessive reserves. In some cases, the absence of such instruments has also curtailed the central bank's ability to conduct monetary policy operations. The solution is to develop a Shari'ah-compliant (i) interbank market, (ii) a liquidity management facility/center, and (iii) a repo market.
 Financial safety nets. The financial safety net, namely, lender of last resort (LOLR) facilities and emergency financing mechanisms as well as deposit insurance, is a key component of a sound financial system. In the presence of significant Islamic finance activities, the financial safety net needs to be strengthened to comply with Shari'ah principles. However, this process is challenging. For example, the implementation of a well-designed Shari'ah compliant deposit insurance scheme is complicated because of the intricate funding structure of Islamic financial institutions (composed mainly of current accounts and unrestricted profit sharing and loss bearing investment accounts).
 Crisis management and resolution framework. Another important area is the development of a Shari'ah-compliant crisis management and resolution framework, which includes bank insolvency laws and the arrangements for dealing with nonperforming assets, asset recovery and bank restructuring, bankruptcy, as well as bank recapitalization. The challenges relate to the question of whether the conventional legal systems and common law jurisdictions adequately address, among other things, bank liquidation and insolvency issues arising from Shari'ah compliant financial transactions, for example, in terms of the priority of claims of depositors and shareholders during liquidation of an Islamic financial institution.
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IV. CONCLUDING COMMENTS
Although Islamic finance in Sub-Saharan Africa is at a nascent stage, its potential lies on the size and expansion of its Muslim population and the concomitant expansion of Islamic finance activities in other parts of the world. The development of Islamic finance in SSA could usefully complement countries' efforts to deepen their conventional financial systems by broadening the range of available options, extend maturities, and facilitate hedging and risk diversification. In addition, Islamic financing can also contribute to the development of small and medium enterprises and microfinance activities.
A number of countries in Sub-Saharan Africa have recently introduced or are considering introducing Islamic finance activities, including banking, Sukuk, Takaful (insurance) companies, and microfinance companies. Building on a need for fresh capital, countries are tapping investors to finance real estate and infrastructure projects on the heels of steady growth of Islamic finance, particularly via issuance of Sukuk.
Through its different forms-windows, full-fledged banking, investment banking, and Insurance-Islamic finance activities ensure appropriate leverage and help limit speculation and moral hazard. They are also subject to constraints and risks, most notably the difficulties and costs involved in supervising and monitoring and the reputational risk implicit in some products that are not properly certified as compliant with Islamic principles.
There are no strict templates for introducing Islamic finance activities into financial systems as a complement to conventional banking. In particular, experience shows that there is no need to introduce any Islamic Law to supersede conventional regulatory frameworks. However, it becomes critical to clarify ex ante issues pertaining to capital gains taxation for sukuk issuances and Shari'ah-compliant mortgages and, at the same time, build capacity to diffuse Shari'ah scholarly expertise.
A strategy to introduce Islamic banking activities could contemplate the following steps: launching a public awareness campaign, providing the needed infrastructure (i.e. amending as needed laws and accounting and prudential frameworks), building capacity at the central bank (especially on supervision), and considering the need to set up an appropriate liquidity management framework and introduce adequate monetary operations instruments.
As Islamic financing activities develop, regulators and financial institutions should familiarize themselves with the standards set by the AAOIFI and the IFSB, and apply them as needed. In particular, the IFSB has issued a whole spectrum of prudential and supervisory standards, which constitute the equivalent of Basel II in Islamic finance.
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In addition, as Islamic finance activities gain in importance and relevance, adapting the crisis management and resolution framework to the specific circumstances of Islamic finance becomes critical to ensure that any emerging crisis can be promptly managed.
To deepen the financial sector, policy makers may also want to develop new instruments that are inspired on Islamic finance principles, but not necessarily Shari'ah certified. Such instruments could appeal to a broader segment of the countries' population. At the same time, many SSA economies are characterized by shallow markets and narrow investors' bases, which suggests caution to avoid a proliferation of instruments and market fragmentation.
Lastly, the development of these activities beyond traditional banking within and across countries also creates a potential role for the Fund, both on the surveillance front as well as on the technical assistance area. This is especially important with respect to the design and implementation of prudential standards and rules that could facilitate a set of stable, efficient, and integrated Islamic finance activities.
